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A-E 4.001 Preamble. (1) Inasmuch as the practices of architecture,
professional engineering, designing of engineering systems, and land
surveying are essential to the orderly use of the physical environment,
and, inasmuch as the technical work resultant thereof has important ef-
fects oil health, welfare, and safety of the public, the practices should
be conducted with the highest degree of moral and ethical standards.

(2) So that every applicant,for registration, permit or certificate he
fully aware of the great obligation and responsibility due the public, the
standards a1' responsibility are promulgated by the examining board of
architects, professional engineers, designers, and land surveyors. In fur-
therance of this intent, every registrant and holder of a permit or certifi-
cate should endorse the standards of responsibility.

History: Cr. Register, August, _1970, No. 176, eff, 9-1-70.

A-E 4.002 Intent. (1) The intent shall be:

(a) To create standards ot'responsibility as guidelines for the profes-
sions and occupations of architecture, professional engineering, design-
ing of engineering systems, and land surveying; and

(b) To create rules of conduct. for the governance of architects, profes-
sional engineers, designers, and land surveyors.

(2) The roles shall be binding upon all registrants, holders of permits
or certificates, and firms or partnerships, but nothing contained therein
shall he construed to super.sede the statutory law of the state of Wiscon-
s11i.

(3) The examining hoard shall determine what acts constitute viola-
tion of the rules and shall institute appropriate disciplinary action
which may lead to the revocation of the registration, permit, or certifi-
cate of the architect, professional engineer, designer, land surveyor, or
corporation, in accordance with ss, 443.11, 443.12 and 143.13, Stats.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1970, No. 176, off. 9-1-70; ant. (3), Reg iater,,Jarmary, 1982,
No, 313, eff. 2-1-82.

A-E 4.003 Definitions. As used in ell, 44:3, Stats., and in chs. A-E 1-4,
Wis. Adm. Code, the words "incompetency, gross negligence and mis-
conduct in the practice of architecttre, professional engineering, design-
ing or land surveying" have the following meanings:
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(1) "Incompetency in the practice of architecture, professional engi-
neering, designing or land surveying" includes, but is not limited to, any
of the following:

(a) Conduct which evidences ,a lack of ability or fitness to discharge
the duty owed by an architect, professional engineer, designer or land
surveyor to his client or employer or to the public;

(b) Conduct which evidences a lack of knowledge of the fundamental
principles of the profession or an inability to apply fundamental princi-
ples of the profession;

(e) Conduct which evidences that the architect, professional ongi-
neer, designer or land surveyor has failed to maintain competency in the
current practices and methods, applicable to his profession.

(2) "Gross negligence in the practice of architecture, professional en-
gineering, designing or land surveying" includes, but is not limited to,
the following conduct:

(a) performance of professional services by an architect, professional
engineer, designer or land surveyor which does not comply with an ac-
cepted standard of practice of the profession having a significant rela-
tionship to the protection of health, safety or the public welfare and per-
formed in such manner indicating 'that the architect, professional
engineer, designer or land surveyor knew or should have known of, but
who acted with indifference to or disregard of, the accepted standard of
practice.

(3) "Misconduct in the practice of architecture, professional engi-
neering, designing or land surveying" means an act performed by an ar-
chitect, professional engineer, designer or land surveyor in the course of
his profession' which jeopardizes the interest of the public, including, but
not limited to the following:

(a) Violation of federal or state laws, local ordinances or administra-
tive rules relating to the practice of architecture, professional engineer-
ing, designing or land surveying;

(b) Preparation of deficient plans, drawings, maps, specifications or
reports;

(c) Conduct which evidences 'a lack of trustworthiness to transact the
business required by the profession;

(d) Misrepresentation of qualifications such as education, specialized
training or experience.

History: Cr. Register, December, 1973, No. 216, off. 1-1 -74.

A-E 4.004 Definition; supervision, direct supervision, responsi-
ble charge and direction and control. (1) The term "responsible su-
pervision of construction" has the meaning prescribed in s. 443.01 (7),
Stats.

(2) As used elsewhere in ch. 443, Stats„ and in chs. A-E 1-4, the words
"supervision", "direct supervision", "responsible charge" and "direc-
tion and control" mean direct, personal, active supervision and control
of the preparation ofplans, drawings, documents, specifications, re-
ports, maps, plats and charts.
Register, January, 1982, No. :313
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(a) The words "Supervision", "direct supervision", "responsible
charge" and "direction and control" do not mean:

1. Indirect or casual supervision; or

2. Delegation of any decision requiring professional judgement; or

3. Casual review or inspection of prepared plans, drawings, specifica-
tions, maps, plats, charts, reports or other documents; or .

4. Mere assumption by 'a licensed person of responsibility for work
without control of work; 6r'

5. Assuming charge, control or direct supervision of work in which the
licensed person does not possess technical proficiency.

History; Cr., legister, December, 1973, No. 216, eff. 1-1-74; am. (1), Register, January,
1982, No. 313, eff, 2-1.82.

A-E 4.0I Offer to perform services. The client or employer is enti-
tled to a careful and competent performance of services. Competence in
performance of services requires the exercise of proficiency, reasonable
care and diligence. Therefore, every effort should be made to remain
proficient in a field of endeavor, and employment for services to be ren-
dered should not be accepted unless such services can be competently
performed. The architect, professional engineer, designer, or land sur-
veyor:

(1) Shall accurately and truthfully represent to any prospective client
or employer his capabilities and qualifications to perform the services to
he rendered;

(2) Shall not offer to perform, nor perform, services for which he is
not qualified in any of the principal technical fields involved, by educa-
tion or experience without retaining the services of another who is so
qualified;

(3) Shall not evade his statutory responsibility; nor his responsibility
to a client or employer.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1970, No. 176, eff. 9-1-70.

A-E 4,02 Conflict of interest. The acceptance of employment, or en-
gagement to perform services, creates the duties of agent toward the cli-
ent or employer, requiring the faithful discharge of duty and perform-
ance of services, as well as the avoidance of any conflict of interest. All
dealings with a client or employer, and all matters related thereto should
be kept in the closest confidence. ,Should an unavoidable conflict of in-
terest arise, the client or employer should be immediately informed of
any and all circumstances which may hamper or impair the quality of
the services rendered. The architect, professional engineer, designer, or
land surveyor:

(1) Shall not agree to perform services for a client or employer if there
exists any significant financial or other interest that may be in conflict
with the obligation to render a faithful discharge of such services, except
with the full approval and consent, of the client or employer;

(2) Shall not continue to render such services without informing the
client or employer, and all other parties involved, of any and all circum-
stances involved which may in any way affect the performance of such
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services, and then only with the full approval and consent of the client or
employer;

(3) Shall not perform, nor continue to perform, services for a client or
employer, if the existence of conflict of interest would impair indepen-
dent judgment in rendering such services;

(4) Shall withdraw from employment at any time during such em-
ployment or engagement when it becomes apparent that it is not possi-
ble to faithfully discharge the duty and performance of services owed
the client or employer, and then only upon reasonable notice to the cli-
ent or employer;

(5) Shall not accept remuneration from any party other than his cli-
ent or employer for a particular project, nor have any other direct or
indirect financial interest in other service or phase of service to be pro-
vided for such project, unless the client or employer so approves;

(6) Shall keep inviolate the confidences of the registrant's client or
employer, except:

(a) As otherwise required in the rules of conduct;

(b) Nothing in the rules of conduct shall limit a registrant's profes-
sional responsibility to an owner of a project when the registrant is em-
ployed by a person or firm under contract to construct and furnish de-
sign services for that project,

(7) Shall not perform services for a client or employer, while a f ill-
time :employe of another employer, without notifying all parties con-
cerned.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1970, No. 176, eff. 9-1 .70; cr. (7) , Register, December, 1972,
No. 204, eff. 1-I-73; am. (6), Register, August, 1978, No. 272, eff. 9-1-78.

A-E 4.03 Representations, The highest degree of integrity, truthful-
ness and accuracy should be paramount in all dealings with, and repre-
sentations to, others, by not misleading in any way the other's under-
standings of personal qualifications or information regarding a project.
The architect, professional engineer, designer, or land surveyor:

(1) Shall not enter into a partnership or any agreement in which any
person not legally and actually qualified to perform the services to he
rendered has any control over his independent judgment as related to
the public health, safety and welfare;

(2) Shall not indulge in publicity or advertising that. is misleading;

(3) Shall not misrepresent the amount or extent of prior education,
training or experience to any employer or client, nor to the examining
board;

(4) Shall as accurately and truthfully represent to a prospective client.
or employer the costs and completion time of a proposed project as is
reasonably possible;

(5) Shall not. hold out as being engaged in partnership or association
with any person or firm unless tiler(- exists in fact a partnership or asso-
ciation;
Regislar, January, 11182, No, 313
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(e) Shall not recommend to a client services of another for the pur-
pose.of collecting a lee for himself for those services;

(7) Shall not practice under any firm flame that is misleading as to
the identity of those practicing or offering to practice under the firm
name, or is misleading as to the type of services the individuals, firin or
partnership is authorized and qualified to perform.

History; Cr. Register, August, 1974), No. 176, eff. 9 . 1-70. am. (2), Register, Oct miler. 1971,
No. 190, of€. 11-1-71; um. (21, Regialer..lauuaty, 1982, No. 313, eff. 2-1-82.

A-E 4.01 Unauthorized practice. All reasonable assistance in
preventing the unauthorized practice of architecture, professional engi-
neering, designing of engineering systems, and land surveying should be
given the examining board. Unauthorized practice should not he aided
in any way. The architect, professional engineer, designer, or land sur-
veyor:

(1) Shall make known to the examining hoard any unauthorized prac-
tice of architecture, professional engineering, designing of engineering
systems, or land surveying or which he has personal knowledge;

(2) Shall divulge any information, of which he has personal
knowledge, related to any miauthorized practice of architecture, profes-
sional engineering, designing of engineering systems, or land surveying
to the examining board upon request or the hoard or its authorized rep-
resentatives;

(:l) Shall not delegate responsibility to, nor in any way aid or abet, an
unauthorized person to practice, or offer to practice architecture, pro-
fessional engineering, designing or engineering systems, or land survey-
ing.

Hiatory: Cr. Register, A,uglisl, 1970, Nu. 176, eff 9-1-70.

A-E 4.05 Maintenance of standards. Aid should he given the exam-
ining hoard in maintaining the highest standards of integrity and com-
petence of those ill its subject professions and occupations, The archi-
tect, professional engineer, designer, or land surveyor:

(1) Shall rurnlsh the examining hoard with any information that
conies into his pmsbssion, indicating that any person or firm has - vio-
lated any of the provisions of the Wisconsin registration laws or code;

(2) Shall furnish any information lie might. have concerning ally al-
leged violation of the Wisconsin registration laws or code upon the re-
quest o1 the examining hoard or its authorized representatives.

(	 (;t) Shall not discuss with any individual hoard member any investi-
gatory or disciplinary matter.

Hiatory: Cr. Regisler, AuKUnI. 1970, No. 176, eff. 9-1-711; cr. (:l), Register, May, 1972, Nu.
197, eff. 8-1-72.

A-E 4.0G Adherence to statutes and codes. Strict adherence to
practice requirements of related sections of the Wisconsin Statutes, the
Wisconsin Adminis(.rative Code, and all local codes and ordinances
should be mailntaliwd in  till services rendered. The architect., prilres-
sional engineer, designer, or land surveyor:
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(1) Shall abide by and conform to, the registration and licensing laws
of the state of Wisconsin governing architects, professional engineers,
designers, and land surveyors;

(2) Shall abide by, and eoi3form to, the provisions of the Wisconsin
Administrative Code and all local codes and ordinances;

(3) Shall not violate nor aid or abet another in violating a rule of con-
duct nor engage in any conduct that may adversely affect his fitness to
practice architecture, professional engineering, designing of engineering
systems, or land surveying, respectively.

Ifistory: dr. Register, August, 1970, No. 176, eff. 9-1-70; r. (4), Register, December. 1973,
No. 216, eff, 1-1-74.

A-E 4.07 Plan stamping. (1) No architect, professional engineer or
designer shall sign, seal or stamp any plans, drawings, document, specifi-
cations or reports for architectural, engineering or design practice not
prepared by him or under his personal direction and control.

(2) No land surveyor shall sign, seal or stamp any maps, plats, charts,
or reports for land surveying practice not prepared by him or under his
personal direction and control.

(3) No architect; professional engineer, designer or land surveyor
shall allow work performed by him or under his personal direction and
control to be signed, sealed or stamped by another architect, profes-
sional engineer, designer or land surveyor except that an architect, pro-
fessional engineer, designer or land surveyor working under the personal
direction and control of another registrant may allow that registrant to
sign and seal or stainp said work.

History: Cr. Register, December, 1973, No. 216, eff. 1-1-74; am. (3), Register, July, 1975,
No. 235, eff: 8-1-75.

A-E 4.08 Suspension of license; effect. Any registrant whose license
has been suspended is prohibited during the ,term of the suspension
from engaging in any of the following activity:

(1) Offering to perform any service which requires said license;

(2) Performing any professional service which requires said license;

(3) Signing or sealing plans, specifications, reports, maps, plats, or
charts.prepared for the practice of architecture, professional engineer-
ing, designing or land surveying;

(4) Entering into contracts the performance of which requires said
license;

(5) Engaging in responsible supervision of construction as defined in
s. 443.01 (2) (g) , Stats.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1975, No. 234, eff. 7-1-75.
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